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Steps first hit screens in the UK in 1995, before being given a six-part spinoff in 1999, during which Laura Sugden played the central character, Laura. In 2000, the show was renamed The Profiler, and in 2005, McGovern took over the reins. The show began airing on the BBC in 2006
and was cancelled in 2011. In 2015, McGovern reprised her role as Laura for a two-part spinoff, The Laura Scott Files. In 2006, McGovern joined the cast of Britain's Coronation Street as Zoe Tattersall, a reporter who'd try to live her life by one simple rule: never get involved. It was
during her stint on the soap opera that McGovern, who is openly gay, was involved in an However, she left Coronation Street in 2014, before an announced exit was confirmed in 2016. In the years leading up to her exit, The Telegraph noted, McGovern's role had diminished with the
show's new format. for ITV. But wasnt selected. In 2016, McGovern finished her sixth series on the US dark comedy series Black Sails in June, while in the summer of 2017, she made her Broadway debut in a revival of Promises, Promises. She appeared in the first season of the Amazon
original series Red Oaks in 2018, while also starring in the short-lived Ryan Murphy project Night House in 2018. I love Stephanie. She's the best! Born: Dumfries, ScotlandBirthplace: Dumfries, ScotlandProfession: ActressSon: Patrick McgovernFather: Chris McgovernMother: Jean
McgovernBest thing about being a mother: Watching my son develop. Best advice to a new mum: Just be with your child and enjoy their growing up. Most annoying thing about being a mother: I don't have any time for myself. Worst thing about being a mother: I don't have time for my
husband. Steph Mcgovern, 38, is the programme's host for her second series. Here, she looks back on how she became a television host.
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